Marsh Drive Playing Fields, Great Linford, Milton Keynes, MK14 5HH
[using satnav, search for: ‘Great Linford Playing Fields, Marsh Drive’]

Approach Great Linford from H3 Monks Way [A422] and turn into St Leger Drive. Take the second turning on
your right onto Marsh Drive which leads you to Marsh Drive Playing Fields.The entrance to the playing ﬁelds is
the seventh turning on the right along Marsh Drive and is the next turning aNer Luﬀord Park.
The manager or coach of the team you are playing will have informed you which pitch you are playing on
according to the key below. If you are playing on either N1, A1, A2 or A3 it is best to drive to car park 1 which is
the main car park and is adjacent to the tennis courts
There is a pathway set between the Tennis Courts and the pavilion where the changing faciliVes are. The
entrance is found by following the pathway and turning right.
Car park 2 should be used for pitches D1, D2 and D3 and can be seen on the immediate leN as you turn oﬀ
Marsh Drive
Any further informaVon speciﬁc to the team involved will be provided by the manager of that team

NOTE: Teams playing on A2, A3 or N1 MUST avoid walking across pitch A1 and the cricket square
Pre-game warm ups for games on A1, A2, A3 or N1 should only take place on those areas marked in yellow
Warm ups MUST avoid the cricket square and ouYield and should not take place on the pitches themselves in
order to preserve their condiVon - parVcularly during winter months
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